
news of the
. hop the style bandwagon.via separate basic

designs not too much of a strain on your budget.
See how even a limited wardrobe can be cleverly turned
to almost limitless fashion possibilities by merely
mixing and matching the sweaters and skirts-
inter-changeably . . . and accessiorizing
imaginatively.

Perfect companion for skirts,
jumpers, slacks and suits.

The fluffy virgin wool ex¬

quisitely detailed right down
to a double-looped neckline.

Pastel colors. Sizes 34 to 40.

5.98

Sportswear
Street Floor

Helen Harper's best loved
classic set of fine virgin

wool with throat hugging
double-looped neckline.

Autumn colors.
SSzes 34 to 40^-

Cordigan _ _ 5.98
Slip-Over _ _ 3.98 Perenial! favorite for casual

sportswear the boxy Cardigai
of 100% nylon in pastel colors

7.95
Sizes 34-40

3.98 Slip-Oxer
Sizes 34-40

Handmachers.straight skirt,
flannel, gabardines, tweeds,

values to 16.95.
Special Purchase.

8.95
You'll love the fit.

Makes you roll your "R"s . . .

this Scotch plaid job
with all-around knife pleates.

All wool ... In these colors!
McDaff Hunting, McLeod,

Murray Dren, and Kerr.
10 to 18.

7.95

Side pockets with flaps . . .

Two of them, to be exact.
All wool tweeds. Waist-

button and zipper are

at the rear, please.

8.95
Sizes 10 to It

Three-piece match-maker . . .

in exact color harmony. The
sweater, of superlative pure

French spun zephr. The skirt
of luscious Shetland.

Colors.Clay, Blue, Green, Wine.
Sizes 34 to 40.

The Skirt 7.98
The Slip-on 3.98
The Cardigan 5.98

So casual yet so crisp-looking:. . .

this man-tailored 3-button
jacket with deep patch pockets
and hand-stitching:All wool

diagonal, camel-hair .
Sizes 10-16.only

16.95

Scarfs
Pure ailk printed squares

and circles in lovely
autumn colors.

1.00 - 1.98
18-inch pure silk squares in

solid colors.

50c

Visit our Jewelery department
for a lovely assortment of

gold and silver Coro bracelets,
necklaces, and ear-bobs.

1.00

Costume Jewelry
Street Floor


